
Brick and Mortar 

Intriguing Creative Wines Representing “New Californian Wine” 

Located in Healdsburg, Brick & Mortar is a mix of classic and new Napa styles. They focus on 

more traditional grapes (pinot noir and chardonnay) but present them in inventive and surprising 

new ways. Keeping acidity high while still trying to offer wines that show Napa’s iconic signa-

tures, winemaker Matt Iaconis uses inventive blends, earlier harvest times, native yeast fermenta-

tion, and nontraditional methods in the winery. With its distinct winemaking philosophy Brick & 

Mortar has forged an identity all it's own in the ever-changing landscape of California wine. 

One fascinating experiment being done in the winery provides two intriguing wines. The Vin Clair 

and Vin Rubis are made with grapes blended from the same two parcels: pinot noir from Block 

House vineyard in Yountville and chardonnay from Lincoln Creek vineyard in Oakville. Grapes 

are picked from both sites on the same day, and each lot is then separated upon arrival in the vine-

yard. Two wines are made, both 53% pinot noir and 47% chardonnay: one (Vin Clair) is white, one 

(Vin Rubis) is a light red. The Vin Clair is an ode to the still wines that are the building blocks of 

champagne. The two varieties are pressed together and co-fermented using natural yeast. No oak is 

used, giving a wine that is zippy, fresh, and lively. The chardonnay that goes into the Vin Rubis is 

dumped whole cluster in an open tank on top of which the destemmed pinot noir is added. Five 

days of cold soak follow, with subsequent native yeast fermentation, daily punch-down by hand, 

and aging in 100% neutral oak barrels. Light and refreshing, with bright red fruit and great lip-

smacking acidity, this is a great wine to serve with a slight chill somewhere sunny. Using the same 

parcels, split up in the same way, the winemaker has made two remarkable wines that are entirely 

distinct. 

And also cans…. 


